INACTIVE - ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE

Schedule Number: NC1-085-83-10

All items in this schedule are inactive. Items are either obsolete or have been superseded by newer NARA approved records schedules.

Description:

This schedule is obsolete in full. Item provide for one time temporary disposition, and the agency no longer needs the authorities.

Date Reported: 2/24/2021
REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY

TO: GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,
NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE, WASHINGTON, DC 20408

1. FROM (AGENCY OR ESTABLISHMENT)
   Department of Justice

2. MAJOR SUBDIVISION
   Immigration and Naturalization Service

3. MINOR SUBDIVISION
   Records Administration Branch

4. NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER
   Arnold Kuperstein

5. TEL. EXT.
   333-2442

6. CERTIFICATE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE
   I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposal of the agency's records; that the records proposed for disposal in this Request of 2 page(s) are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified.

A. Request for immediate disposal.

☐ B. Request for disposal after a specified period of time or request for permanent retention.

C. DATE
   9-7-83

D. SIGNATURE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE
   Cecil R. Christian, Jr.

E. TITLE
   Director, Records Management Branch

F. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM
   (With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods)


   1. Claims for overtime payments, 1947-54, consisting of copies of claims for overtime payments submitted to GAO as a result of a Court of Claims decision in 1946. Includes related fiscal records relating to resolution of claim and settlement of account. (085-56A0174, Boxes 12-27)

   2. Ledgers of overtime payments, 1931-40, with entries showing payee, schedule and voucher numbers, and amount of overtime payment. (085-56A0174)

   3. Indices to Chinese certificates of identity, 1904-42, giving name, port, certificate number, and date issued. (085-56A0174)

G. SAMPLE OR JOB NO

H. ACTION TAKEN


   1. Claims for overtime payments, 1947-54, consisting of copies of claims for overtime payments submitted to GAO as a result of a Court of Claims decision in 1946. Includes related fiscal records relating to resolution of claim and settlement of account. (085-56A0174, Boxes 12-27)

   2. Ledgers of overtime payments, 1931-40, with entries showing payee, schedule and voucher numbers, and amount of overtime payment. (085-56A0174)

   3. Indices to Chinese certificates of identity, 1904-42, giving name, port, certificate number, and date issued. (085-56A0174)

STANDARD FORM 115
Revised April, 1973
Prescribed by General Services Administration
FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.4
### Request for Records Disposition Authority—Continuation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF ITEM (With Inclusive Dates or Retention Periods)</th>
<th>SAMPLE OR JOB NO</th>
<th>ACTION TAKEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Indices to military naturalizations, 1918, furnishing, on a locality by locality basis, citations to court records for petitions for naturalization filed by military personnel. (085-56A0174)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Registers of registrations under the Alien Registration Act of 1940, with individual entries giving A-number, name of registrant, year of birth, sex, state, and port of entry. Includes register of requests for exemption (protocol registrations) and register of railroad workers. (085-56A0174)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>